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DECIDE YOURSELF.
I

!

!

I

'The Opportunity is Here, Back

ed by Paris Testimony.

- Don't take our word for ii. '
Uon't depend on a stranger's state

m'ent.
Read Paris endorsement
Read the statements of Paris citi- -

zens.
And decide for yourself. i

Here is one case of it ?

Mrs. A. G. Crawford. East Tenth
street, Pans, Ky., bays: "Although I
never had occasion to take a kidnev
medicine myself I know what Doan'si
Kidney Pills willdo.for they have been

.used in our family. One of us was j

suffering from backache and pains
(

through the kidneys and the action of
the kidneys was irregular. Doans Kid- -'

ney Pills gave splendid results." j

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 .

cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

Highest and Lowest Points.
The highest point in the United

"States is the summit of Mount Whit-
ney, California, 14,501 feet above the
sea level. From this spot one may j

iooK aown upon tne lowest point in
the United States, only ninety-tw- o

,

miles distant, but 276 feet below the
Bea level, a difference in altitude of
14.000 feet This lowest point is in.

JDeatn, yalley.
j

,

"Here is a woman who SDeaks from
"Dersonal knowledge and long experi-
ence, viz., Mrs. P. H. Brogan, of Wil-
son, Pa., who says, "I know from ex-
perience that Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is far superior to any other.

strikers

of a
g

j

I

iner aunt asked she had
"In the hammock all the after-

noon," responded, "with my be-

loved Robert Browning."
her steadily. Then she said:

I hear of more such scandal--

ous proceedings I shall write to your
--jnothej Topeka Capital.

W
aches disappear, sale by all ,

dealers.

by Women.
It is believed silk weaving

was invented the wife of the fourth
Chinese bronze by a
Japanese lady; cashmere shawls
the of an East Indian harem,
an'd Venetian point by.

Italian ladies.

J. W. Copeland, ot Dayton Ohio.
purchased a bottle of
Cough Remedy for his boy had

and before bottle was all us-

ed the boy's Is that
not better than to pay a five dollar
doctor For by all dealers.

For the Invalid.
A sizeable shoe several

pockets is the thing for the
but not its original

Pin it firmly to the of the
within reach; it is
for the to slip into its various
pockets books, papers,

or any of the things
vhich she uses, which are not

apt get on but
Khen on the bed an appearance
of disorder.
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THIRD TERMER'S

JOKE ON LABOR

Brandeis Shows Right to Or-

ganize is Not Recognized.

THE PLATFORM IS SILENT.

Noted Lawyer Exposes the Flimsiness
of Promises Made to by
Perkins and His Candidate, Who
Stands For Private Monopoly.

"The new party pledges itself to
and industrial justice and. specific-

ally to 'work unceasingly for effective
legislation looking to the prevention of
occupational diseases, overwork, invol-
untary unemployment and other in-

jurious effects incident to modern in-- I

dustry, but nowhere in that
long and comprehensive

can there be found one "word
approving the fundamental right
labor to organize or even recognizing
this right without which all other
grants and concessions for improve-
ment of the condition of the working- -

man are futile. The platform promises
and industrial justice, but does

not promise industrial democracy. The
justice which it is that which
the benevolent and wise corporation
is prone to administer through its wel-
fare department There is no promise
of that justice which free American
workingmen are striving to for
themselves through organization. In-- I

deed, the industrial policy advocated
by the new party would result in the
denial of labor's right to

new party stands for the per- -

petuation and extension private
monopoly in industry that private
monopoly from which the few have
ever profited at the expense of the
many ana for tne detnronement or
which the people have, in the past,
fought so many valiant battles. That
cursed product of despotism, the new
party, proposes to domesticate in our
republic, proclaiming. 'We do not fear
commercial power.' Certainly organ-
ized labor has had experience with the
great trusts which should teach all
men that commercial be so
great it is the part of wisdom to
fear it"

The above declaration was made by
Louis D. Brandeis before the conven-
tion of the American of
Labor, Massachusetts state branch, at
Fitchburg, Sept 18.

Of Supreme Importance.
He urges a careful study of the new

party platform, particularly its effect
upon labor, noting not only "WHAT IT
CONTAINS, but WHAT IT OMITS,
adding, "When you make that exami-
nation you will find that there is a
significant omission and this skill-

fully devised TAKES FROM
LABOR MORE THAN IT GIVES."

Labor Record of Trusts.
Mr. Brandeis then lays bare the

record of the trusts, declaring that
"great trusts the steel the sug- -

ar trust the beef trust, the tobacco
trust, the smelter trust and a whole
troop of lesser trusts have the
extermination of organized from
their factories the very
stone of their labor policy. The abili--

ty to defeat labor's right to combine
to have regarded by the

magnates as a proper test of the
efficiency of their capitalistic combina-
tion."

Mr. Brandeis in 1S99,
during the Colorado smelters' strike.
the American Smelting and Refininj

competing employers the result would
have been different The United States
Steel trust was prompt in introducing
this plan. June 17, six weeks

it began its operation, its execu-
tive committee passed this vote, which
was offered by Charles Steele, .a part-
ner of George W. Perkins in the firm
of J. P. Morgan & Co.:

position when these questions come up
and say that they are not going to rec-
ognize it that is, any extension of un-
ion in mills where they do not now
exist"

Union Men Not Wanted.
The result was that the bulk of

American union laboring men in the
iron and steel industry were made to
understand that they were not
at the works of the United States Steel
corporation. Places once filled by

s American laborers loyal to their
were given to others, and, as the Stan
ley committee found. "Horde's of la- -'

borers from southern Europe poured
into the United Staj?."

, Hence SO por cont of the un-- I

skilled laborer in the iron and steel
i business are foreigners f these classes.
the profits going to the steel corpora-
tion. Mr. Brandeis declared that "the

' immeQiate and continuing of
, the steel trust's triumph over organ-- 1

Ized has been an extensive sys-

tem of espionage and repression."

has been no disturbance of
business interests during this presiden-
tial campaign. Why? Confidence in
the Integrity of .the Democratic nomi- -

nees and right purposes of the party.

For croup there is nothing that excels company closed its mills where the
it." For sale by all dpalers. had been employed and trans

ferred the work to other thus
tin a Hammock With Browning. ' breaking the strike. The United States
The Spring Hill New Era tells steel corporation had similar success

young lady down there who was visit- - ' in wqi wltn Amalgamated Asso-In- g

with her aunt the country. She ciation of Iron and Steel Workers,
came in late in the afternoon and Had the association been dealing with

her where
.been.

she
The aunt

eyed
"'If any

There

' headache is caused by a disord- - "Tha are unalterably opposed to

ered stomach. Take Chamberlain's extension of union ts

and correct that and the head- - subsidiary companies to take
will For
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emperor; work

by
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cold, the
cold was gone.
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For President,
HON. WOODROW WILSON,

of New Jersey.

For Vice-Preside-

HON. THOS. R. MARSHALL,
of Indiana.

For Congress,
HON. J. CAMPBELL CANTRILL,

of Scott county.

Gov. Wilson's Courage.
There f are few public men of the

courge of Governor Wilson. He stands
for aprinciple and dares defend it ev-

en at the risk of failure to realize 'his
ambition'. He had rather be right
than President, and the people will
love him for making enemies of those
who wear the livery of Democracy, the
better to serve the devil of Plutocra-
cy. It was Senator Smith of New Jer-
sey and his clique who, twenty years
ago made it impossible for the Demo-
crats to carry out their platform prom-
ises as to the tariff. He was a re-

actionary then and he is a leactionary
now. He wanted to misrenresnnt zhe
State of New Jersey again in the
United States Senate and claimed that
his advocacy of a high protective tariff
is in the interest ot the working man,
a most arrant absurdity. The men
who grow rich by the tariff are not the
friends of labor and no tariff was ever
designed for the laboring man.

Governor Wilson has no patience
with such utterances or with the men
who make them. He boldly declared
that Senator Smith must be beaten
and by a man who stands for policies
changed by circumstances and altered
by necessities of pontics. In other
words that he would stand for no man
who does not stand squarely on the
progressive platform adopted at Balti-
more. The result was Smith was
beaten by 20.000. Al honor to such a
man, and he is sure to receive it from
the people who love honesty in politics
and uprightness and integrity in men.

The Trusts and Teddy.
When Governor Wilson stated that

the crusts grew and flourished faster
under his administration than ever be-

fore in the history of the country,
Colonel Roosevelt threw several fits
and indulged in his usual inlenffierate
language in denouncing the, charge and
the man who made it. But Governor
Wilson is not given to making "state-

ments that are not supported by the
facts.
, Senator La Follette, one of the most

progressive men in the Republican
party, who was ruthlessly cast aside
by Roosevelt in his inordinate .ambition
to be President againrnakes the state-
ment, after foil investigation, that
when Roosevelt became President the
total amount of the stock and bond is-

sues of all combinations and trusts, in-

cluding the railways then in combina-
tion, was only ?3784,uQO.0U0. When
Roosevelt turned the country over to
Taft the total capitalization of the
trusts and combination amounted' to
the enormous sum of $31,67, 000,000.
more than seventv per cent of which
was water. Prices were put up on
transportation and on the products of
the mines and factories to pay interest
and dividends on this fraudulent capi-

talization.. No wonder the trusts are
favorable to the third termer. They
know bv experience that they can get
all thev want with him at the head of
the government.

Thoughts on Education.
Educctect people are often so stupid

as to make one doubt whther the
poor can gain all by education. But,
on the other hand, uneducated people
are often so wise that we fear they
have something to lose, even if they
have nothing to gain, by being edu-
cated. In short, the modern methods
of political reform, even when,, they
.have done well, have not done "So ob- -

j viously well that it is certain to be a
I beefit toextend tliem -

Tax in Italy--
why 'do protectionists never point'to

Italy as an illustration of how exces-
sive tariff rates "protect' the common
people.

Italy is one of the most highly pro-

tected countriesjof Europe. It is fa-

mous as a country "flowing with milk
and honey."

Yet they never'talk about Italy, do
the upward revisionist.

Italy put heavy duties on both agri-
cultural and manufactured imports.

She pays her people exceedingly low
wages. She charges them very high
prices for the necessities of ilfe. They
emigrate in large numbers.

To understand the situation clearly
we must go back to 1887. About
that time a violent revolution in the
system ot Italian customs was brought
about. A powerful political group of
textile manufacturers joined forces
for their own ends with'a powerful po-

litical group of large landowners.
Tariffs were heavily increased. But
not on everything. That powerful
band of textile manufacturers took
good care that lesser manufacturers,
who made articles needed in the tex-
tile factories, were not enabled to put
up their prices.

Hand in hand with the powerful
manufacturers the big landowners
came out "for a slice of the tariff
pie." In order that they should be
sufficienty compensated for being in
politics, the landowners had a heavy
tax placed on wheat. In Italy it is
only the big landowners who grow
wheat. Three out of every four land-
owners in Italy are possessors of small
properties, cultivating fruit for wine.
They have to buy a considerable part
of the wheat they eat. So it happened
that where one large farmer got big-

ger profits, three small fruit farmers
got hit. That is the way protection
invariably works out. What is one
man's protection is anhother man's
poison.

Hark, however, this further result
of the Italian tax on'wheat: Millions
of Italians never eat wheat bread, ex-

cept in cases of illness or special festi-
vals. They make a bread maize. In
this and in other respects the standard
of living of the Italian people is very
low, because prices are too high.

An enormous fiscal and protective
tax was also put upon sugar. The
prices giewso high that Italian farm-
ers watched their "oranges, lemons,
peaches, and other products of a warm
and generous sun rot on their trees in
order that the 33 manufacturers of the
sugar syndicate might levy upon con-

sumers a yearly tribute."
Far and away the chief of the Ital-

ian industries are silk reeling and
ithiead throwing. These industries
have been seriously hampered by pro-

tection. And Italy is the home of the
silk worm-On- e

of the chief troubles of Italy is

that the general rise in prices has so
greatly lessened the purchasing power
of the wages of the people that the
great mass of the small dealers and
the workingmen and women suffer bit-terl-v.

It is calculated that while ten Ital-
ians lose by protection, only one
stands any chance of gaining. He
does not always gain, for the country
does not progress. The interests of
ItFly are sacrificed to the one in ten.

In other words excessive tariffs in-

creased the cet of living to the Italian
people just as the Payne-Aldri- ch law
isjnsreasing the cost of living in the
United States.

Is it anv wonder the protectionisms
neveu ask us, to "look at Italy'

Almost a Miracle.
One of the most startling changes

evre seen in anv man, according to W.
B . Kblsclaw, Clarendon Texas, was
effected years Ego in hes brother. "He
had such a dreadfulcough' he writes,
"that all our family- - thought he was
goingr into consumption,, but he began
to use Dr. King's New Discovery, and
was completely cured by ten bottles.
Now he is sound and well and weighs
21T pounds. For many years our fam-ils.h- as

used this wonderful remedy for
coughs and colds with excellent re-

sults."! It's quick, safe, reliable and
gaaranteed. Price 50 cents and $1.
Trial bottle free at Oberdorfer's.

Preserve Self-Respec- t.

. Being honest is the greater part of
achievement. When you know that
you're doing the best within you, yost
can't be downed. Self-respe- ct is an.
eternal lilfe preserver no matter how
often circumstances wreck you,
you're bound to float back to solid
ground again. Exchange.

Bustard Might Be Valuable.
It is suggested that the bustard, a

kind of bird in China, be domesticated
in America. It weighs from 14 to 18"

pounds and the flesh is well flavored.

The Danger Alter Grip

lies often in a Jj'run down system.
Weakness, nervousness, lack-o- t appe-
tite, energy and ambition, with disor-
dered ilver and kidneys follow an at-

tack of this wretched disease. The
greatest need then is ;EIectric Bitters,
the glorious tonic, blood purifier and
regulator of stomach, liver and kid-nev- s.

Thousands have proved that
they wonderfully strengthen the
nerves, build up the system and restore
to health and good spirits after an at-
tack of grip. If suffering try them.

f Only 50 cents. Sold and perfect satis- -

factionguarantea by Uberdorter.

FLASHES.
"Women in middle age often complain of hot flashes. They are at that staga

of life when their delicate organism needs a tonic and helping-han- d which only Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription can give them. Many women suffer needlessly from

girlhood to womanhood and from motherhood to old age with backache, dizzi-

ness or headache. A woman oftqn becomes sleepless, nervous, " broken-down- ,"

irritable, and feels tired from morning to night. When pains and aches rack the
womanly system at frequent intervals, ask your neighbor about

Doctor Pierce's favorite Prescription
Mrs. J. Imhof, of C21 S. Bentalon StrcGt, Baltimore, Md caysr I

wrots you about nine months ago, te!!insr you of my condition. I have a
fine baby girl she weished nine pounds vrhon bom. She i3 my third chiU

and the strongest of them all. 2Iy suffering va3 o!y for tvro hours. I
took several bottle3 of 'Favorite Prescription' end one of Dr. Pierce's
Smart-Wee- d. I never had a voll day boliro I took yc- -r medicines. I was
surprised how well I felt could eat was always hungry, and never had a
sick stomach. The nurse who was with me said the medicine was wonder-

ful because I got along so nicely after having had so much trouble before.
She intends to recommend it to all her suffering patients. Everybody h
astonished at me because I only weighed 102 pounds before and now I
weigh 135. I have had several ladies come to me and ask about Dr. Pierce's
medicine. I am willin? to recommend it to all who suffer and waafc help,

ti any want infarmauoa I will be glad to uiye it to them."

ORTRIGHT.
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good wood shingle, and is some place3

Reft pui en 26 years ago are as good as

For Sale by Miller &
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I That You Try Our

It will give satisraction from the start.
Why not begin to-da- y burning it?

Dodson & Denton

PARIS, KY.
(SsS(&rA$ggi;GasZ3Bfe 2s&(

For reliable both and
use

bon County

Paris,

5" When you
service.1

AUTO
Special attention given to
parties desiring to hire

CalL on us for

TRANSFER....
Best transfer line
in the Special atten-
tion given to all kinds of
hauling. Moving is our

Livery, Feed and Sales Stable.

Eighth Street Both Phones.

To the People.
Don't sell your old feathers un-

til you find out the prices, You
can call us and we will look at
your or if you live in
the counrry send us a sample. I
will let you know what they are

feathers if they
have been well cared for are as
good as new. We pay market
price for new

,

8tlf Street, PARIS, KY.
Call East Tenn, Phone 374

ffttJ n' 1 v

4v.

.

Mrs. Ixhof & Child.

W CTA 1
,4-- re

RIGHT
OVER OLD WOOD

SHINGLES
dirt no bother, and when once
' make a thoroughly storm-pro- of

proof roof, neither of which can
be claimed for the wood shingle.

As to price they cost no more than a
they cost much less.

new today, and have never needed repairs.

Best, Ky.

- BARBER SHOP !

Modern
4

Hot and Cold Baths.1.
.

Polite Service.

o
Everything Sanitary.
Children's Work a Specialty.

CRAWFORD

Professional Cards

J . J.
itoom 1 Elks Building.

Dr. Kenney,
PARIS,
Office 514 Main Street.

Office Phones l1
Residence

H KELdDER,
Practicing

Offices, Rooms 4j and 5, Elk's Bld'gJ
Paris - Kentucky

Cumberland telephone ana telegraph ompt.ny
INCORPORATED

telephone service, local
LONG DISTANCE, the CumberlandBour- -

Exchanges at

Milierslx3rg,JNorth Middletown, Little Rock and
Ruddies Mills.

you have service
JHAYE telephone '

Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph
Company

Incorporated

FOR HIRE
auto-

mobiles.
prices

equipped
city.

specialty.

I MARTIN BROS.

Some Good Advice

feather,

worth. Somej)ld

feathers.

MXX MUNICK,

CHiur.i
LAID

Miliersburg,

NEW

Equipment,
Barbers,

CARL

WIIiliTAJtfS,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Wm.
KENTUCKY..

le3gi.

DR.-A-
.

Physician,

Cumberland


